
1 PETER LEADER GUIDE
Week 9: Missionary Marriage

Primary Passage: 1 Peter 3:1-7
Secondary Passages: Ephesians 5:22-33, 1 Corinthians 7:10-16

“It is a foolish woman who expects her husband to be to 
her that which only Jesus Christ Himself can be: always 
ready to forgive, totally understanding, unendingly 
patient, invariably tender and loving, unfailing in every 
area, anticipating every need, and making more than 
adequate provision. Such expectations put a man under 
an impossible strain. The same goes for the man who 
expects too much from his wife.”

- Ruth Bell Graham

For this week on marriage and dating, we’ve provided separate 
discussion questions for men and women. Please reference the sections 
below to find the questions for the corresponding gender of your LG. If 
you lead a co-ed group that meets together, we recommend you split 
up this week or pick and choose from both sets of questions. (The two 
sets roughly parallel each other.)

Leader Notes: For this week we’ve provided two separate study 
guides, one for the men and one for the ladies. If you are a co-
ed group in the habit of meeting all together, we recommend 
splitting up by gender this week to allow for deeper study of the 
passage. We trust you to know what’s best for your group, but 
especially for wives and husbands to feel freedom to confess fully, 
we recommend splitting up. Then, encourage people to confess 
to their spouses anything they confessed in split up group that 
needs to be brought to the light.

Men’s Discussion Questions:

Read 1 Peter 3:1-7. Peter is helpfully blowing up some deeply 
held cultural norms about marriage, dating, men and women. In v. 
7, what specific cultural norms for men and husbands does Peter 
confront? Where do you struggle with honoring women (being 
understanding, protecting, treating them as equals)?

Leader Notes: Let’s start off with recognizing ways men are 
historically tempted to fail  and identify where we are tempted in 
these same ways. 

Reread 1 Peter 3:1-6. What cultural norms for women and wives 
does Peter expose? 

Leader Notes: By identifying how Peter is setting women 
up to find gospel freedom from commonly held cultural lies -- 
specifically lies that allow women to be mistreated and thought 
of poorly, it sets us up to see how we need to repent in how we 
treat women and how we fight for them in the next two questions. 
Peter specifically calls husbands to this, but it’s also helpful for 
all men to see these and grow as allies by honoring women and 
fighting for their spiritual wholeness and health in Jesus.

• How are we reinforcing these lies (intentionally or 
accidentally) in the minds of women and we need to 
repent? 

• How can we actively encourage our wives, daughters, 
moms, sisters and female friends to reject these lies?

Read Ephesians 5:22-33. Considering our identity as Christian 
exiles, what is the kingdom purpose of romance, dating and 
marriage?



Leader Notes: Peter’s text isn’t just about “how to have happy, 
easy marriage.” He’s talking about strategy to have a kingdom 
minded, missional marriage. Thinking marriage exists to fullfill me 
and make me happy makes it almost impossible to approach 
dating, women in general or my wife correctly.

• Married men, how are you loving your wives as Christ 
loves the church? Where do you need to be praying to 
see Jesus redeem you and grow you?

Leader Notes: Goal isn’t for men to feel beat up but to repent 
and encourage each other to walk in holiness.

• Single men, are you loving women in our church family 
well in how you think about dating and marriage? Where 
do you need Jesus to redeem you and grow you?

Leader Notes: Goal isn’t for men to feel beat up but to repent 
and encourage each other to walk in holiness.
Pray for Jesus to shape us into healthy men who honor women, 
seek to understand and treat them as equal co-heirs of Jesus’ 
grace. Pray for the husbands and marriages in our church family 
to reflect Jesus in how they serve and love their wives.

Women’s Discussion Questions:

Read 1 Peter 3:1-7. Studying this passage feels like navigating 
a minefield until we realize that Peter is helpfully pushing back on 
some very harmful cultural norms. What are harmful beliefs you 
see in our culture when it comes to marriage and dating?
Leader Notes: This question is designed to start identifying what 
our culture believes, especially any harmful beliefs, about marriage 
and dating. Because this text contains some confusing wording 
that seems off putting at first, this question is geared to train our 
critique toward the culture first and not towards the text first. When 
your ladies see the problems in our culture, the hope is they will be 
able to see the answers provided in the text is more helpful. 

• In verses 1-6 what cultural norms is Peter pushing back 
on? Where do you see overlap with their harmful cultural 
norms and ours?

Leader Notes: We want to highlight Peter’s credibility. By showing 
how the flaws of our cultural mindset match theirs so closely. It 
helps put us on the same team and works to disarm. Help the 
women see that while the text can read harshly to our modern 
minds, he’s really offering help. For instance there are serious 
problems with our cultures idolatry of individualism and prideful 
self-reliance. Submission calls wives to healthily and humbly push 
back on this.

• How does the good news that Jesus has already secured 
our worth and future (1 Peter 1:3-5) change our views of 
the following issues: 

• Beauty?
• Anxiety about the future?
• Other harmful cultural norms discussed above?

Leader Notes: These are cultural norms that women (and 
all Christians) have to fight against specifically. This is a good 
opportunity for personal confession. Don’t let the conversation 
remain theoretical in this part. Remember to ask why questions 
and to try get to the root of what we’re chasing after.

Read Ephesians 5:22-33. As human women, we all fall short. 
Sin has affected all of us in word, thought and deed. So there’s no 
shame in confession. None of us are here to judge you. We’re all 
on the same playing field. In light of that safety: 

• What is your perception of what it means and does not 
mean to be a submissive wife? (Don’t worry about “getting 
the right answer” here, just be honest.)

• What are unhealthy pictures of “submission” (examples 
from the sermon or examples you’ve seen in your life)?



Leader Notes: For your helpful reference, here are 7 examples 
of what submission is from a sermon we did back in Ephesians 
on Wives.  ( midtowndowntown.com/sermons/category/wives )

1. Find reasons you respect him and tell him. Men are 
dying for a win. Tell him when he’s winning.

2. Never put him down in front of other people.
3. Don’t correct him publicly 
4. The right word in the wrong tone is wrong. Men 

hate feeling talked down to like you think they are a 
kindergartener.

5. Ask his opinion on things. Because what you 
communicate when you do this is “I think you are smart, I 
value your opinion, you’re a real man.”

6. Let him make a decision. Show some confidence in him. 
Call him to lead by patiently allowing him to step up and 
choose something. When you make all the decisions for 
him, you emasculate and cripple him.

7. Support him in what he is doing. Don’t call the plumber 
while he’s trying to fix the toilet and say “My husband’s 
about to break the toilet.”

And here are 7 things submission is not from the 1 Peter sermon:
1. Submission does not mean agreeing with everything 

your husband says. In v. 1 Peter calls Christian wives to 
submit to non-believing husbands. So clearly she doesn’t 
agree with him about everything, nevermind the main thing.

2. Submission does not mean turning your brain off. Not 
about husband controlling and micromanaging his wife.

3. Submission does not mean avoiding efforts to 
change a husband. Part of Peter’s goal in calling wives 
to submit is that it might win their husband to growth in 
believing in Jesus.

4. Submission does not mean following your husband 
into sin. 

5. Submission does not mean that a wife gets her per-
sonal, spiritual strength primarily through her hus-
band. 

6. Submission is not about personality type. If submis-
sion was just “when it fits the personality of the wife”, Peter 
wouldn’t bring it up at all.

7. Submission is not based on inferiority. Peter calls wives 
“co-heirs in the grace of life”. They are equal in worth. 

• How do you need to grow in a healthy understanding of 
marital submission?

Leader Notes: These three questions are all designed for per-
sonal confession. Lead your group in praying for women and en-
couraging women with gospel truth as you see fit!

• Married women: How are you hoping to see Jesus redeem 
your marriage? Where do you need to repent? Where do 
you need prayer and encouragement? If your marriage 
is in an extended season of trial: how is your hope and 
endurance?

• Unmarried women: how does the wisdom and instruction 
in this passage apply (specifically in how you think about 
singleness, dating and the potential of future marriage)?

Pray for Jesus to shape us into healthy women who find our iden-
tity in Jesus and fight against the belief that our value comes from 
our external beauty or a prideful sense of independent self-reli-
ance. Pray for the wives and marriages in our church family to 
reflect Jesus in how they respect and love their husbands.


